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LRC cuts back hours for energy conservation
The LRC will only be open ture, in combination with no
until 10 p.m . Monday through doors being opened and no
Thursday . This represents a lights being on, would mean a
reduction of four hours great reduction in energy
through the week, since the usage," he added.
LRC used to be open until 11 • Administrative Affairs and
p.m. Saturday. the LRC wil Auxiliary
Servic.es would
open at 1 p.m. and close at its monitor the school to see that
usual S p.m. This move cuts · the physical plant is properly
another four hours from the functioning d~ring a shutschedule.
down, Radovich said. ·
"This reflects a change of
"lfwe hold the temperature
about eight hours a week, "
at 55-60 degrees, we won't
Radovich said. - " And will experience any
freeze-up
result in great light reduction difficulties." he, said. "Any- .
. and heat for the university .'' thing lower than that would be
During the weekend, the a trial by error process."
basement and second floor
During the one or two-week
areas will not be open, school closing, most students
Radovich added. However , would be able to leave the
the other study areas will be campus, Radovich said. For
available , he added.
others,
including
foreign
Lighting has also been students and students living a
reduced in the LRC this past great distance away. a school
week . Radovich said removal closing "would mean consoli- ·
of 1,028 flourescent tubes will dating students into one
mean a lig~ting reduction of dormitory and closing all
41,120 watts: In the Math· others," he said.
Science Building, removal of
"If everyone worked on this
350 flourescent tubes will cut difficulty, we won't have to go
consµmption of 14,000 watts, into Phase ll. It appears that
he said.
we won't have to go into Phase
Photo by Jackie Lorentz
A program was begun last 11 pt'esently," Radovich addBIil Radovich, Vk»-Presldent for Ad.mlnlstn.tlve Affaln iald the new energy conservation week to reduce lighting in all ed.
program I• &eared to avoid cloaure of SCS. One of the m~uures Is the reduction of four hours buildings on campus.
Radovich said SCS burned
from lbe LRC ocbedale.
. The Business Building and 4,000 less gallons of fuel in
Kiehle Visual Arts Center are January,
1976
than
in
the first targets of the January , 1969. Yet five
Vol. 54, No. 28
program. Removal of excess
buildings were added to the
January 28, 1977
lights. in these buildings campus during that time, he
should be completed next said.
week, Radovich said.
" From a mechanical stand"From there, we'll go on to point. we have done a great
the rest of the campus,·• lie deal in this enefgy situ8tion, ·•
said.
Radovich said. "Now . I'm
SCS's conservation program
asking the user to help in the
-is ge!_red specifically to avoid
difficulty.
the Phase ll energy plan.
"Only if we can make the
Phase lJ involves complete
user more aware will -we be
closure of the university. ·
able to help the problem nad
"Lowering the tempera:
not go intj Phase II, " he said.

By MARSHA. wmTE

New hours at the Leaming
Resources Center (LRC),

reduction of flour.e scent lights
and closure of certain areas in
the LRC on weekends are alJ
new measures being implc-

mented for energy consefVation at SCS, according to
Vice-President for Administrative Affairs Bill Radovich .
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Atwood banking facility SCS student
_possibl.e reality fall 1977 dares cold

tern peratu re·

~ twood Center shar·e s !he
same problem of runnmg
SCS students may have a down owners
bouncing
While most SCS studentS
reniote check-cashing facility checks, Bartlett said.
were slightly glad to see
in Atwood in the Fall of 1977, · "We have to call these out temperatures shoot into the
according to Atwood Cen.ter of town banks 'when the checks ·20•s last week, freshman John
Director Gary Bartlett, if the boWlce,' he sa.id.
Hofmeister admittedly went
State of Minnesota enacts a - "It (the remote banking overboard with joy.
law that would enable branch facility) would be fantastic. It
Stripping to· basketball
banking to occur in St. Ooud. would just simplify the whole shorts,
Hofmeister
spent
The state legislature cur- check cashing procedure, " almost five minutes rolling in
1 the snow outside his Holes
rently has such a bill in Ward said.
progress.
The remote facility would Hall residence . Prompting his
Some schools have banks as most likely be people-less, decision was a dare from his
close as a block away, which is Bartlett said. The facility • roommate .
the case at the University ot \\'.Ould probably be similar to
"We wrote up an agreeOregon at Eugene . ·
the machines in the banks ment and let the guys on the
Students at SCS have where customers use a special floor know what we were
limited choices, according to passcard and number to eith~r going to do so · theY. could
Bartlett. They may either take withdraw or deposit money watch," Hofmeister said. "I
the trip to a downtown facility from his or her account.
didn't quite _go the full five
ortrytowriteacheckforcash.
The Student would have to minutes we agreed on , but I
Atwood has a $10 maximum maintain a minimum bala'f!Ce wasn't going to get anything
for checks cashed at the main in their account, Bartlett said. for it so it didn't matter." .
desk .
·
The business. office has
Hofmeister said his feet got
The SCS - bookstore in alrf!a dy given the go-ahead " pretty cold and hurt for a
Stewart Hall has a limited and Bartlett has set aside an couple days afterwards.,"
amount of mon~y for cashing . area wher.e the permanent
"•I guess I did it for ·an ego
check$ . and caflnot handle coat rack 'now stand near the trip. just to' show them 1 could"
thousands of dollars, accord- ballroom.
do it," he s aid.
ing to Toy Ward, bookstOre
" It 's difficult to . say how
About 60 persons looked on
co-manager. It also has Atwood Bank
in amaz~ment as Hofmeister
problems with bad checks, she Cont inued on · page 2
dashed up and down the
said.
Snowy lawn .

- By JOEL STOlTRUP
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Column Two

Compiled by MAUREEN MCDONOUGH

Committee sets standards,
schedules meeting Thursday
I

By GAIL HOWELL

Q. Is there 10mewhere on campus I can get travel lnformatJon?

A. In Atwood room 222 you can get information about
passports, international student I.D. s, youth hostels. touts from
the University of Minnesota and maps.
Q. When Is the last date to drop classes this quarter?
A. The final drop date is Feb. 17. A new drop date policy will go
into effect fall qu arter 1977.
•
Q. I'd like to advertise on the Atwood bulletin boards, where

can I get those colored cards?
A. The cardS labeled for sale, housing and miscellaneous are
available at the Atwood main desk .

Stop in the SOS office for information on ·' How to Read a
Lease'' and a "Renter's Checklist. " •
Student Ombudsman Service (SOS), Atwood 152, can help
you find answers to your questions and problems. Winter
quarter hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Thursday
evening 7-9 p.m. The telephone number ·is 255-3892, also
equipped with a 24-hour answering service.

The mass media committee
voted Tuesday to hold a
hCaring to determine whether
Chronicle Editor-in-Chief Vic
Ellison is guilty of alledgedly
misusing student honoraria
funds , and if so, whether such
an act is substantial and
compelling misuse of authority ."
The motion, passed by the
committee with ten members
in favor and one abstention,
went on to include that if the
alledged misuse of funds is a
misuse of authority, further
action-such as reprimand,
censure, s uspension or removal of Ellison-will be
taken.
The
Student
Activities

Photo tech department builds, moves darkrooms
By JOEL STOITRUP

darkroom previous to the · "There is more elbow room
change .. Now, the black-and- and people aren't fogging
The photo tech department white equipment has been each bther's paper anymore."
Another improvement, achas moved its photo finishing moved upstairs to a renovated
process into newly designed t.i"pholstery classroom. Where cording to Hockert, is a light
there were only nine enlarg- trap entrance made up of two
labs in Headley Hall.
The departmCnt ·has contin- ers , now there are 20, Hockef! · curtains, where no hands are
uously expanded for the last said.
needed to open doors.
11 years, since Pako film
Color enlargers have been
The new processing room ,
Corp. equipped SCS with left in the original room, designed and overseen by
facilities, according to photo where there is more space to Hockett, has long center
tech instructor Robert Hock- work in.
island sinks with eight
"The new facility is easier developing stations. An 80foot
er!.
is
completely
Both COior and black-and- to teach in,'' said Cheryl perimeter
white'
photography . were Matakis, gradtiate assiStant flanked by Besler 45 MCRX
processed in
the
same and photo Tech 165 instructor. enlargers , capable of handling
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 :1 5-inch negatives.
''The overhead main light
to Byrne. Some Bemidji
business have now offered a fl!_ture is operated ' by a key
service coordinated with the lock switch, accessible only to
Continued from page 1
University whereby students an aid ," Hockett said.
Twelve sections of tech 165,
long people have been having a certain grade point
thinking
about
such
a average may qualify in being cogsisting of 240 students, use
facility," said Student Senate able to cash their checks with the Jacility this quarter,
Pres. Torn Byrne. The senate them as long as they pay $25 Hockert said.
now has a colflmittee working in.to a fund. If the checks then
Special film-loading rooms
on the problem of check bounced, the University would also have been built, Hockett
withhold grades until that added.
cashing.
Three years ago, Zapp student made the check·good .
National Bank o I St . .Cl OU d •
' ' ·; /
tried to establish a facility on
campus, but Minnesota law /
prohibited it .
Zapp Bank also tried
unsuccessfully to establish a
facility at Crossroads Shop•
ping enter because of the
Minnesota statutes, disallowing banks to have branches in
cities of certain population
I
\
sizes.'
Bemidji State University
As
Iowas
students are currently having
From Mpls. \
problems cashing checks at
\
.BCmidji businesses, according

Atwood bank

HAWAII
Feb~ 27 - Mar.6

$399.00

.Ou.t1ch
✓,//

·"

TRAVEL AGENCY

'

A small ,optical lab offering comp/,et,e services.

)

Hard, 'Wet' & So0eno contacto. 30 DAY TRIAL when advioable.
FREE- One Barne, Hind Care Kil for every pair of contaci..
po/;,hed dur"'ll _F ebruary. Get )'.our EYE GLASS PRF.SCRIPTION
filled from a good oelection at ftrulonable prices. F.etimateo are
available.
,
WRIGIIT OP'TICAL
Eyes examined by appointment.
622 1/2 St. GermainOpen Monday Evening• till 8.
(Over Juniper Store)
Open Sa~nlay by oppointment only ·
' Phone 251-7146

••

Committee (SAC) charged
Ellison with the alledged
misuse of funds. Last fall,
Ellison
allotted
an . ad
salesperson honoraria funds.
Salespersons get a commission and are ineligible to ·
receive honoraria fund s.
The media committee also
established a standard of
conduct for.media heads at the
meeting. The . standard is
based upon five criteria, A
media head:
. -Will be a cunently
enrolled stude nt during the
term of appointment.
-Will be responsible for
continuation of the medium
and
meeting
production
schedules.
-Will provide reasonable
access to the medium for all
elements of the University
campus.
-Will strive to adhere to
the • Code of Ethics of the
Society of Professional Jour-

nalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
- Will be responsible for
operation of medium within
rules and regulations of the
Univer!lity.
The Code of Ethics adopted
by the committee consists of
five sections dealing with
responsibility. freedom of the
press. ethics, accuracy and
objectivity and fair play.
University attorney, Robert
Becker was called in by Ray
Rowland, chairperson of the
media committee. Becker said
his role was to advise the
co{Drnittee on their basis of
authority and what procedures
could be ta.ken . He said he was
no advocate or defender of any
party or motion.
" My fu1_1ction is to assist the
committee," Becker said.
The hearing is set for the
next regualr meeting of the
media committee, which will
be Thursday at 4 p.m. in
Atwood 's Mississippi Room .

Math scholarships given
to si·x SCS students
Six SCS students will
receive S100 scholarships for
their scholastic achievement
in mathematics.
The scholarships will be
awarded Thursday at 6 p.m, in
the CampusLaboratorySchool.
Recipients of the award are
Kevin Johnson, Patricia Stevenner, Michael S_w eeney,
Jeffery Kot, Jeffrey Cole and
Janice Heilig. All are math
majors except for Heilig, who
is an ~lementary education
major.

The 11.wards were made
available to thC mathematics
and computer sciences depart- .
ment at SCS by contributions
from Bankers Systems, Inc. of
St. Cloud, Roh..nd Stromsborg ii
of St. · Cloud and Math Club. ~
Matching funds were also
received from
the SCS
Bookstore Fund.
To receive the award,
students must have a 3.5
grade point average in mathematics and computer sciences
and a 3.0 overall average.

· CONSIDER. THEOLOGY.
SPRING QUARTER. Cl.ASSES
Register at the Newman Center
9 a.m. • S p.m. this Friday.

Classes begin March 8
117 Old Testament: lntrod. to the Hebrew scriptures. 3
credits Mon. & Wed. 2-3:30 p.m. Rev . Peter Fribley,
Ph.D.
115 Moral Issues: Principles of Christian morality,
contemporary trends and specific issues. 3 'credits,
Tues. & Thrs. 7:15-8:30 p.m, Katherine Kraft , OSB,
M.A.
,
336 Dimensions ?f the Church: Understanding the
church (models & images ofthe,churCh) its function and
ministries today. 3 credits. Tues. 9-11 a .m. & Wed .
11-12.•Paul Johnson, ~P. M.A:
~
.
~II classes are held at Newman Center, classroom C or
• library.
.
·
· More information, Call 25}-3260.

y
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Energy cns,s forces class location changes
One of the energy conserving
measures recently announced by
President Graham was the concentrating of all evening classes for winter
quarter into a few buildings. After
careful review of the evening classes
currently scheduled and consideration of buildings with available
classroom space, it has been decided
that Brown Hall, Riverview and
Ste wart J:lall will be closed after 5
p.m. effective. Monday.
Evening classes scheduled for
these buildings have been rescheduled as indicated below. The day(s)
and time will remaill. the same, only
the room location has been changed .
If you have an Cvening class this
winter quarter which meets in Brown
Hall, Riverview, or Stewart Hall and is
not listed below, please contact your
instructor for relocation information.
American Studies
490-590, Wednesdays at 6 p.m., by
Simpson. Moved from Stewart Hall
228 to Business Building 117.
Blology
203, Thursdays at 6 p.m. , by
Larson. Moved from Brown Hall 238
to Math-Science overpass.
Criminal JuatJce
201, Mondays at 6 p.m., by Miller.
Moved from Stewart Hall 103 to
Business Building 320.
311, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7
p.m. , by Terrill. Moved from Stewart
Hall 103 to Business Building 217 .
~nomlcs
274, Tuesdays at 6 p.m., by .
Wesley. Moved from Stewart Hall
201 to Business Building 218 .
377, Tues.days at 6 p.m ., by
Luksetich. 'Moved from Stewart Hall
· 209 to Bllsiness BUildiog 317.

EngJJal,
162, Mondays and Wednesdays a.t

6 p .m., by Young. Moved from
Riverview 118 to Math-Science 110.
163, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6
p .m.. by Bovee. Moved from
Riverview 115 to Business Building
321.
654 , Tuesdays at 6 p.m. , by Otto.
Moved from Riverview 2 to Business
Building 222(conference room).
687, Thursdays at 6 p.m., by
Gottshall . Moved from Riverview to
Business Building 222(conference
room).
Geography
101, Tuesdays at 6 p.m., by
Harper. Moved from Stewart Hall
305 to meet on north side of Stewart
Hall.
171, Mondays at 6 p.m., by
Molyneaux. Moved from Stewart
Hall 305 to Math-Science 122.
273, Thursdays at 6 p.m., by
Wixon. Moved from Stewart Hall 305
to Business Building 322.
276, ·wednesdays at 6 p.m., by
Dockendorff. Moved from Stewart
Hall 315 to Business Building 322.
376, Mondays at 6 p.m;, by
Tideman . Moved from Stewart Hall
309 to Math Science 114.
405-505, Tuesdays at 6 p.m ., by
Addicott. Moved from Stewart Hall
312 to meet on north side of Stewart
Hall.
r
475-575, Wednesdays at 6 p.m., by
Johnson. Moved from Stewart Hall
305 to Business Building 323, ·
conference room .
German
323, Moildays at 6 p .m., by
Mueller. Moved from Brown Hall 104
to Math-Science 101.
Blltory
331, Mondays at 6 p.m., by
· Gruver. Moved from Stewart Hall 225
to Math-Science 102.
352, Wednesdays at 6 p.m ., by

Ground Beef

North
'Star

II

r
r

' •Ski Shop
1S
,.'

Regular Grind

100% beef

6gc lb.

Sunshine State Orange Juice

19c
Land-O-Lakes Cheese
Colby
$1.291b.
6 oz. tin

~

California Iceberg Head Lettuce
Jumbo Crispy
39c a head

Now (
-~. 1ll{ns_tlgetis
' On Sale!
:10-60%0
f

r

Pluth. Moved from Stewart Hall 223
Harper. Mov..:d from Stewart Hall
to Math-Science 115.
325 to Business Building 323,
681. Mondays at 6 p.m., by confe rence room.
Gambill. Moved from Stewart Hall
470-570, Tuesdays at 6 p.m., by
225a to Business Building 125, Goodrich . Moved from Stewart hall
conference room .
325 to Business Building 323,
Phllosobpy
conference room.
122, Mondays at 6 p.m ., by Seran.
Social Science
Moved from Stewart Hall 124 to
104, WedneSdays at 6 p.m .. by
Math-Science 119.
Lindgren. Moved frnm Stewart Hall
122, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. , by 204 to Math-Scienc 124.
Erickson. M0ved from Stewart Hall
320, Tuesdays at 6 p.m., by Haniff.
214 to Math-Science 122.
Moved from Stewart Hall 215 to
250, Wednesdays at 6 p.m., by Math-Science 114.
Fischmann. Moved from Brown Hall
SoclalWod
101 to MJth-Science 101.
340, Mondays at 6 p .m.. by
301. Tuesdays at 6 p.m. , by Present. Moved from Stewart Hall
Corliss . Moved from Brown Hall 101 329 to Math-Science 107.
to Math-Science 101.
344, Thursdays at 6 p.m., by
SHORT COURSES
Erickson. Moved from Stewart Hall
101 to' Math-Science 119.
PoUtk:al Science
E.ttemal Studies
251, Tuesdays at 6 p.m .• by
Dennis. Moved from Brown Hall 309
488, Thursdays at 7 p.m., by
to Math-Science 102.
Acrea. Moved from Stewart Hall 223
492-592, Wednesdays at 6 p.m., by to Math-Science 1LO.
Human Relations
Becker. Moved from Brown Hall 309
495, Wednesday at 7 p.m., by
to Math-Science 119.
Levilain. Moved from Brown Hall 104
Sociology
260, Mondays at 6 p.m ., by Wise. to Math-Science 114.
German
Moved from Stewart Hall 336 to
495, Wednesdays at 6 p.m., by
Math-Science 125.
369, Thursdays at 6 p.m ., by Wise. Kiese. Moved from Brown Hall 126 to
Moved from Stewart Hall · 336 to Math-Science 102.
Physics
Math-Science 125.
495-595, Mondays at 7 p.m., by
370, Tuesdays at 6 p.m., by
Paschall. Moved from Stewart Hall Garrity . Moved from Math-Science
124 to Math-Science 103.
336 to Math-Science 110.
Russian
375, Thursdays at 6 p.m.. by
495 , Tuesdays at 7 p.m.: by
Havir. Moved from Stewart Hall 329
Langen . Moved from Brown Hall 104
to Business Building 317.
.
380, Thursdays at 6 p.m ., by to Math-Science 103.
Soct.al Science
Goodrich. Moved from Stewart Hall
49S, Wednesdays 3.t ·7 p.m .. by
325 to Bus~ess Building :323,
Graham. Moved from Stewart Hall
conference room.
445-545, Mondays at 6 p.m. , by 210 to Math-Science 103.

r
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Connecticut Mutual Life
takes pride' in t~lling
you about

A Sensational Selection

Track Us Down
22 S 5th Ave. Downtown

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30
Monr &l: Fri. Nites til 9
(Sat. 9: 30-5

Coaches
wanted.
No maner wha1 you do for a
livin.:, you can do a 101 of
i:ood fo r w n1cbody livini: in
yo ur cnmmuni1y.
And do yourulf a lot of good
a1 1he ~amc 1imc:.
To SCl' how muth. write:;
Volun1c:cr, W ashing1on,

O.C. ZOOIJ.
Yoor help is very much
wan1ed.
'

~

'

Volunteer.
. It'll make you

'

a bcutt human being.

Jeff joined Conn ecticut Mutua l Life after interning
as a student, from SCSU, during the sum mer of
1975.
After graduating with a degree in Busine;s
Management, Jeff chose the life insurance busitless
as his career . He understands the' financial pro~lems
of students and enjoys working to help the m
aci:omplish their financial goats.
::,.
As a licensed life underwriter. J~f fhas ihe
proft?ssion al :ittitude and aptitudes necess,-,R to
se"rve a growing clientele. .
...- ) /
We are pleased to have thi s outsta nding young man
with our company.
·
William) . Coope r , CLU . General Agcm
6800 F rance Avenue South, Su ite 7 11
M:nnc:a o lis, Minnc:so~a ))4})
920-91) 1

Letters
to 1he editor,
The Oln:lnk:"9 rollOl.ll'"CIN ,__.,. to ¥Olea thtolr
oplnlona tflmugh ...... to 1M ed itor, rega,cn- or
point ol ..,.__ 1A1..-. muM bl trPl(I, doubljHplcld

=:1=.-: -:i-~·c:·,:-~1~:: r;:

llelplul. Anonymou9 letter11 wlll not bl prlntlld,
although ~ be wtthhald In -1aln ~
- No
tom, lttt• wm be pubelllha:I. The Qironloe , . _

thetlghttoedltlw>gthylatt.,.. Alll«ter1,0t10eturned

In 10 II,. Q'll'onloe become the 0,ronlde't p,ope,1y and
wlll _notblretumlld.

Photographer's hope
for new publfo image
Photographers have recently drawn
some uncomplimentary ' print in
editorial columns. They have been
depicted as obnoxious, inconsiderate
and unscrupulous snoops. all of this .
besmirchment because a few sensationalists have managed to capture an
impromptu pose or two. The trespass,
neither permission or a rights release
was granted to the photographer who
snapped the picture.
I, too, find this invasion of privacy
deplorable,
and
as
a
young
photographer have tried to avoid being
rude and insensitive to people I wish to
photograph. However, I was unaware ,
until this past Sunday, that not only
are people unwilling subjects, but
buildings are camera shy as well.
While on the steps of the County
Court House , clicking away at snqw
and storm drains and car tires, a squad
car rolled up and out popped one of St.
Cloud's finest . He inquired as to what
I w-as doing and I informed him that it
was rather obvious that I was taking
pictures. I thought for a moment, this
is rather ironic, usually it's the bears
who do the picture taking, but I kept
the witty comments to myself. The
officer expressed some concern about
my pointing the camera in the
direction of the Cou.oty Jail House.
He ·remarked that he "had gotten a
call from the County Jail'' and it seems

that it didn't want to have its picture
taken. Well, it hadn't even occured to
me that I was upsetting that poor
defenseless building. I assured the
officer that I would exercise my
discretion in another direction and that
seemed to satisfy him. After checking
mY identification, he climbed back in
his squad car and droVe away.
I want to thank that officer for his
concern and enlightening revelation,
and I would suggest that all of you
shutter-buggers be very careful about
asking for the permission of your
subject, be it your Aunt Martha or a
local government building, before
taking a picture. Perhaps that way
we'll have a better public image, and
fewer paranoid buildings.
Stephen Mara
JunJor, udeckled

-, The Chronicle
•
The Chronicle of St

Cloud State

:t

~~~:~:!t~f ~:. c7;~t~e~tat:"~ni:!~t~,
Cloud, Mn ., and Is published twice each
week during the academic year and weekly
during the summer, except tor final exam
periods · and vacations:
Opinions expressed In the Chronicle do
not necessarily reflect those of the
students, faculty or administration of St.
Cloud State University.
Letters to the editor and guest essays are
an attempt to provide address for readers
.to the media. They may be dropped olt at
136 Atwood Center of malled to 136
Atwood Center , St . Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, Mn . 56301. Questions may be
answered by calling 255-2449 or 255-2164.
Subscription rates tor the Chronicle for
non-students are $1.50 per quarter.
Students who have paid their activities tees
and are leaving to Intern, student teach,
etc., may .have the Chronicle malled to
them free of charge by notifying the
Chronlcle's business ofllce In 136 Atwood.
Editor-In-Chief
Asaoclate Editor
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Qilef Photographer
Buslnesa Manager
Advertising Manager
Advisor

Vic Ellison
Gall Howell
Sue Brandl
uan Griswold
Jackie Lorentz
Lori Bronnlche
Ken Schreiber
Fran Voelker

Wear coats in classes,
get through cold times
Further steps have been taken to keep school open at
SCS. The actions will probably make students
uncomfortable and unhap py, but the overriding concern of
continuing operations must take precedence.
Thermostats have not only dipped to the chilly 55-60
degree mark in classrooms, but entire buildings have been
closed to night classes, in order to trap heat inside.
Recreational areas are even colder. Gymnasiums have
little heat, swimming pools have hardly any. One may as
well swim o~ shoot basketballs outside as in SCS gyms
now.
The entire trauma will probably be continued until
warmer weather hits Minnesota in the spring. Until then,
students will be asked to wear coats in classes, throw
additional blankets on residence hall beds and generally
conserve whatever heat is being produced.
Sacrifices will be great, rewards will be undefineable.
J--H-o_w_,_·m_po_rt_a_n_t_is_i_t-to_k_e_ep_s_c_s_o_p_en_?_ _ _
- _ __.

Faculty to be sued
if strike ensues
This letter is directed to: the
instructors of the Institution; IFOMEA; and the State University Board.
When I read the article conc·e rning
the possiblity of a strike by the
teachers of the State University
System in the Jan. 21 Chronicle, I got
very upset. 1 have two quarters left
before I graduate, and I am not about
'to lose any credits through a strike.
Therefore, at the first sign of a
strike, I will try to get a court order
restraining the teachers from striking.
lfthat fails, I will file a class action suit
against the above named to recover
the amounts that I have invested for
my education this quarter. It will be a
substantial amount. And remember, I
won't be the onli one.
Whe n you think about contracts,
remember the one that the university
s)'stem has with studen't s for payme nt
. of tuition, the students are guaranteed

to be taught. If the mstructors stnke,
they will be breaking that contract and
a1f:;1~ ~!:hc:~~v=~~~!.syS t em, will

:

Michael AureUu
Senior, lndutrlal accounting

Student puts sanity•_
into defense, debate
I woutd ' like· to c~mmend Keith
Kuhlmann for bringing a little sanity
into the debate over defense spending
(in his letter appearing in the Jan . 21
Chronicle).
His letter should help put things into
perspective for those persons capable
of making objective judgments. Of
course, it will not change those whose
minds are made up and who do not
want to be confused by facts.
Gerald Gamber
F.conomlcs department

ABOG governships chance to improve· skills
Applicptions for governorships are
· now being accepted by the· Atwood
Board of Governors for terms of one
year starting this Spring Quarter.
ABOG is an excellent opportunity to
develop leadership skills, learn how to
accept responsibility, and meet and
work with other people.
Besides the reasons noted, why
should one apply for a Governorship?
One reason is that someone might b~
looking for something else to speitd
time with. Studies are important, but
everything cannot be learned in the
classroom. In fact , governorship duties
can compliment classroom activities.
Another reason is the experience of
working with other people, 01aking
decisions and working in ! specific
area of ltudy can be of great value to
you in a career. More importantly. this
experience can help get that first job.
It is also possible that you may have
an interest that you would like to
pursue . For example, a student may
be ,interested in recreational activities,
so being Games and Recreation
?overnor would su rely ~rlhaflce this
interest. The student wo~ld work with

The Literary are concerns itself with
speakers including poets, authors, and
playwrights. Media Relations covers
¢e advertising, promotion, - publicity_
and public relations involved with
committee people who ·have the same ABOG and its activities. The Creative
interest , and would meet professional Arts area deals with ,art shows and
persons like billiards player Willie exhibits as well as performing artists,
Moscone and others. The pursuit of an such as magicians and classical
interest or hobby would apply to all . musicians. The Concert Company
ABOG Governorships. Lastly , stu- (Concerts and Dan·ce area) pertains to
dents may receive· college credit for bands and individuals performing jazz,
time spent planning ABOG activities. .rock, blues and folk music .
Iss ues and Answers (Forums area)
ABOG consists of 10 different
programming areas and four e'xecutive wotks with -poHtical and social-issue
positions. Bwana Productions (films) speakers involving discussions, dedoes all the selecting of films shown bates and lectures . The Coffeehouse
a
mellow
in the Atwood theatre each quarter. Apocalypse . rrovides
special events such as this quarter's atmosphere fot_)talented musicians to
hostessing . Atw009 events, · plan perform blues, folk music and soft
specail ev~nts such as this quarter's rock. The Executive Area, • -which
audio workshop. The Games Gang incluJes the President, Vice-Presi•
(Games atid Recreation) sponsors dent, Treas urer. and Secre_tary, is
various tournaments, professional involved with adminiStrative . duties
exhibitions and trips to athletic event s. such .:as recruiting new comm ittee
The Outings/ Journeyfolk area relates members, research, and the day-toto the outdoors through canoe trips, day opCrations.
camping. biking. skiing and rock . The only reciuireme nt s for •becoming
a ~overnor are tha:t students have .
climbing.

Guest Essay

been at SCS for two quarters and have
completed 24 credits, and that they are
willing to do a little work. This would
include working with a committee of
students, other Governors, and
advisors in planning ABOG activities.
If a student is planning to intern
sometime in the ne.z:t year, the position
can be filled temporarily.
· Applications for Governorships can
be picked up in Room 222D in Atwood
Center and must be returned by 4 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 4.' Feb. 6 "!formal
interviews will be held ·by the present
Board. This is an opportunity for the
Board to get" to know cancliifates and·
also to answer any questions they may
have about ABOG.
I encourage Stude~ts not to pass up
this opj>ortuni~ ~o become _.more
involved, and possibly le~
m~thing about themselves jn,tlie process.
If )'OU decide to apply for an ABQG
Governor&hip and are chosen, ~ /
assure you it wili be one of the mosl
rewa~ding eXperienc~s of your col.lege
career .
Rick AJmlch
President .
Atwood Board of Governors

Upper right: "School should
closed, even with the
hassle of .scholarships and
such. I still think It's a good ·
Idea," Mike Smlttes, sophomore, undecided. Mlddle
right: "If the fuel shortage we
are _experiencing
relates
d1rectly to the campus, we
might have to. Continuing
cold
temperatures
might
affect
It: "
Jim Hager' ,nan, freshman, pre-chlropractlcs, Upper left: "It would
d.lsnapt the school schedule
too much to close down. We
•~old stay open." Steve
Freatby, aophomore, landocape attbltec:twe.
be

Middle left: "It would mess up everyone's schedult; and spring
breaks. They would still have to keep a dorm open for about 400
people who have to stay here. They wouldn't save any energy
because they would be sending people home, apd that takes
energy, too." Anne Gueningsman, Junior, public relations .
Lower left: "I'd be concerned about ~e seniors graduating, so I
hope the school stays open. I really don't want to Dlake the time
up," Julle Onken, freshman, undecided, Lower right: "They
should keep school open because students have been work.log
bard all ,uarier and are looking forward to spring break. They
should go into a fow-day work week as a flnt reaort." Dave·
Jelchel, 10pbomore, recreation.
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Black poet Ramona Austin
presents liter~ture workshop
By GAIL HOWELL

Photo by Jackie Lorentz
Black poet Ramona Austin said she views the 1970 1s u .a quiet
before the storm.
,

One
member
of the
audience described her as
being vibrant. Another called
·her electrifying and still
another called her versatile.
Black poet Ramona Austin can
be described as all of these
and more.
Austin presented a black
literature workshop and a
· one-woman show Tuesday as
pJrt of Major Event Council
Festival of the Arts Week .
Her show, entitled "A New
Seed," is a collectjon of
Afro-American and African ·
poetry. The word performance
is used because Austin does
not merely read and recite.
She captures and commands
the attention of her audience
through powerful body move-

Dudley Riggs~ _players' acting lifelike
By CAROLE NELSON

The
lights
are
low .
Suddenly -bright lights pierce
the darlc~ess Jnd a piano
~!ares out an (?Id.fashion rag
time tune: "Welcome to the
traveling troup of Dudley
Riggs' Brave New Workshop."
.
The Workshop performed in ·
Atwood Monday as part of
Major Events Council's Festival of the Arts Week.
Actors John . Remington,
Jane Greenwood, Bill Mahler,
Laura Justad, . John Stinson,
Marv Kruger', Linda Daun (on
piano) and tCchnical director
Mike, Sheimo recited the
humorous imaginations that
make up the workshop team.
The improvasa'tional skits

I

ment, animated gesturing and look and questioning broad
vibrant facial expression.
societal values, she said. The
During one of her opening 1970's seem to be a time of
poems, she'spoke softly about personal introspect , she extiny black hands. Her poem plained.
climaxed when she portrayed ..
"People are growing up,
the
same
black
hands .maturing." She said she sees
clutching . a noose around a the 1970's as a " quiet before
black neck.
the storm, '' in reference to the
Her show included a section next decade.
on folk tales. _She explained
" Revolutionary
changes
that black people have been take" a long time, " she said. ·
through a long period of
Austin teaches at Luther
oppression. It is psychologi- · College in Decorah, Iowa. She
callyhealthytosay, ''Hey, get has a degree in English from
off my back," Austin said, but Simpson College anci a
black people were not allowed bachelor of fine arts degree in
to talk back, so they developed directing ,, from _Goodman
a subtle form of humor.
· Memorial Theatre -School of
Austin's last p~m focused I Dt:ama. She has been in
on change. After her perfor- professional theatre since
mance, she talked a little more 1968 and has done some
about It. During the late television.
She
is
part
1960's, black poets wrote actress, writer,. choieographer
about a revolution. Austin and teacher, causing her· to
explained that now people are say that she fee ls her work is a
becoming more aware of ' 'nice combination of her
personal changes.
training."
The 1960's were a time
Shehopestohaveherwort.s
when people were taking a published_soon, she said.

resembled believable lifelike labor!''
situations. Rather than relying
When the taunts do not
on a few strong jokes to arrouse anger in th'e waiter, oe
stre!ch their comical routines, of the women decides to use
they seemed to have a Surplus "feminine charm" to gain the
'Of funny lines. Their r'elaxed young man 's interest. ThC
charm did not push for laughs feminist laps into role playing
from the audience , but the to accomplish hopeful gain to
laughs seem to come as a the waiter's attention.
-result of the continuing happy
When this wOrks to land the
An SCS freshman majoring universities in . North Dakota,
surprise~ acted out by the woman a date with the waiter, in th.e atre placed first among I So~th Dakota and Minnesota.
performers.
-rivalry steps .in between both 30 regional conte"stants for a
The ACTF is presented tiy
Their humor focused on women
for
the
man 's $500 Iren~ Ryan Scholarship the John F. Kennedy Center
contemporary issues. One skit attention. Soon both women sponsored by the American •for the PeformiJlg Arts and
dealt with two feminists out to are stripped "of their feminist , College
Theatre
Festival The Alliance •for Arts · Educaeat in a restaurant. The attitudes and the ,entire scene (ACTF).
_
tion , . produced
by
the .
women began to discuss the brings roars of laughter from
R. Scott ~och-performed a American Theatre Association
food , when their waiter comes the audience.
~ scene from · ''Moonchildren,'' and sponsored by the AMOCO
· to take their order. They begin
The actors use no props m a play by Machael Weller· He Oil Co, with the cooperation of
to harass the waiter with their skits, but through sure competed Jan. 19 and 20 at the Alliance for Arts Educacomments like, ''Hey , it's a acting ability, the actorS the University of South Dakota tion : ·
male chick," and "This man's "' accomplished a professionally in Vermiilion before a panel of
doing women's work: menial done satirical view of life. - national 'j udges.
,
Koch will be among 13
regional_ winners to compete 1
for two S2,000 Irene Ryan
Scholarships in national com-

Freshman theatre major
wins regional contest .

'C UC.kQQ ,

play
h;:, cancels SCS
engagemen t

~:~:gto:,~x:;.~.,A~1th
travel expenses paid by the
festival. He will be accompa, nied by Henry Hebert, his
high school ,d ,ama·-coach.
.
•
Koch was selected for
- regional competition . by . a
The national road company
panel of regional ACTF judges production of "One Flew over
forhisperformallceas'Emesto th e Cuckoo's Nest" has been
in the · play "A Little Holy canceDed . for its Feb. 10
Water," shown at SCS last appearance at SCS.
October. He played the son of
The · show was . cancelled
a Cubail-American familf nationally
by
its'
New
d · th 1930'
h d 'd
York-based agency, ·Gemini
tou7::ve ~is ho;: i~ ;~ri:! Artists Managers, accorciiriR to
for New York City. ·
· . RomJld Cal.l_a.h~n, director of
In regional competition, student act1v1t!es.
Koch , played "a sensitive - be~e fo~!~~ woul~ have·
young man who learns that his p rf
. g---- Art' a. six-~art
_ moth~r is dying -of cancer, s e n::fe~ b rttSls r e . s,
according to Ramon Delagado
C
_j!)~
!1JOr
assistant professor ()f theatr; .vent s ou~c~I.
.' .
. Photo by Michael Loftus ,
• an author of ' 'A Little H 1 .
Th e council 1s Iooktng mto a
· Dudley Riggs B,vt New Wo-rkshop use no props In their humorous protrayals of llfe:llkc Water ..
.
Q Y
repla~ment for . the p1ay,
1ltuatlon1. The lmprovlutlonal troup performed.ln AtwOC¥f Monday as part of MEC's Fe.stlval of _ Koch competed with st'u- Callahan said...
.

./°

the Arts Week(

·

·

dents from . ~ "-/ " ~..

r

. . , -:-<:.:-\,:,:C

At right, Cnig·Prlebe, playlDg
the lead as Robert, Usteos to
Jane Ham.mill's philosophy of
life ID New York City. Above,.
Priebe looks on as Curtis
I.each strangles Karin Orfield,
Curtis' wife.

_ _ . Ex-St. Cloud high school star
'1ITJ 1~ UIreturns home to haunt Huskies

Schwegel was ,mentioned.
"Everyone in this area has
A subdued Noel Olson. his known what a fine player
hands entrenched deep in his Randy is, as far back as his
pockets, slowly shook his earlier years starring for
Apollo," Olson said.
head.
If · circumstances had been
Twenty minutes earlier, his
Huskies had left the basket- different, Schwegel more than
ball court at Halenbeck Hall likely would have played for
72-45 losers to the University SCS, he said~
Schwegel chose Morris after
of Minnesota-Morris and its
outstanding forward Randy graduating becau se he felt his
chanced of playing a great
Schewegel.
.
Schwegel. a 1974 graduate deal were better . At the time,
SCS had two outstanding
~ of St. Cloud Apollo High
School, had scored 25 points forwards, Al Anderstrom and
during Wednesday night's ' Tom Decker, both with two •
game, making 9 of 13 shots, years of competition still
ahead of them.
and grabbing 14 rebounds.
What sort of outlook does he
Olson asked the reporter to
make his post-game question- have for his team the
remainder
of the seasofl? was
ing as brief as possible.
Why wasn't SCS guard the final question,
The
decisive
loss to Morris
Mike Morgan in uniform?, he
just about ended an)""thoughts
was asked.
of
repeating
as
NIC champ•
Morgan has an as yet
undiajnosed illness, first ions, he admitted.
"We're
just
going
to try to
thought to be measles. The
entire team received shots, ~eep the team together, and
Photo.by Jackie Lorentz
start
rebuilding.
We've
had to
Former St. Cloud Apollo High School star Randy Schwegel but Morgan is still out
indefinitely, Olson answered. compehsate for injuries all
makes _•iiootlng dlfflcult for the Hmkles' Dave Terhaar.
year,
and
I'll
keep
experiThe dominating . play of
menting
with
line
up
changes,'' Olson said.
,
The lineup for the Morris
game had Dan Swanson and
Bob Hegman at guards, Bryan
Page 8
Roh$ and Jim Berg at
forwards and John Carlson at
center•
Six•eight
ci::nter
Doug
By DAN GRISWOLD

I
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Coach says SCS men swimmers 'tired'
By DAN GRISWOLD

2:06.0. A 2:04.3 will qualify
him for nationals. John son
The men' s swim team said Leach cou}d pass both
defeated the ...Univers ity of marks by ·the end of the
North Dakota 54-51 Saturday, season.
giving the Hu skies one win
Rick Rentz swam a 2:25.2 in
and fwo losses over last the 200-yard breaststroke,
weekend.
only seven seconds off the
Friday , the Huskies lost to conference record.
Bemidji State and South
The entire team has been
Dakota State University , in ~ "swimming tired' ' in recent
double-dual meet in Bemidji. meets, according to Johnson.
In Saturday's meet , a
The swimmers work out in
number of SCS swimmers the pool three days a week at 6
competed in new events.
a.m.
The . team
swam
"Our swimmers get tired of 10,000 yards the day before
swimming the same events . Friday's meet, Johnson said .
meet after meet, '' Coach
AU this is an effort to get the
Mark Johnson explained, "so· team in peak condition for the
once in a while we let them Northern Intercollegiate Conswim in events they normally ference meet less than a '
don't compete in."
month away, Johnson said.
Tim Leach and Pat Mueller
"We 'll begin to decrease
finished first and second our yardage as the meet

~::t::~~:

!~d t~ic~OO}l~~~~ -- _a pproaches ," he said. .

and Dave Tochey did the same
in the 200-yard bceaststroke to

~~~,~~:t ~::~~e;e:i:~:!~

scveri setbacks .
·
In the 500-yard free style ,
SCS placed second and third
with Bruce Busta finishing at .
5:46.S and Howard Andcr'son
at 6:02 .6.
In Friday' s meet, SCS lost
79:14 to powerful Bemidji and.
68•41 to SDSU .
Leach again won the
200-yard backstroke, with a.
time of 2:08.5. three.tenths of
a second off his seasona~e.,st.
The conference re5-9rd , in

'

Bemidji and Southwest
State ,11,re "with no doubt" the
favorites to battle for the
league champion ship, John•
~n, added.

~~~~r~1:;~~"oe:1;at~e~::u~::
Rohs topped SCS in scoring
the entire game. •
with 18 points, coming on nine
"We
had
to
change field goals. Jim Berg was the
something, . when a six-four
~:::u::i:.r with six, a11 in
forward (Jim Berg) can out

!~:

SCS women's basketball team loses
'Fhe ·women's b8.sketball
team lost its second game of
the season as they dropped a
60-49 decision to Sout.bwest
State Tuesday.
Cindy Olson led the fired•up
Marshall team wjth 24 points,
while fouls, especially by the
defense, hurt the Huskies,
according to their coach,
Gladys Ziemer.
•
"Southwest played very
well ," Ziemer said. "In fact ,
their coach, Ca~en DeKoster, told me it was by far

all year."
The Mustangs, S-5, shot 44
percent from the field. Olson
was
especially
accurate ,
h' .
f
53
~~~ffe.
percent
rom th e
0
Patti Decker broke a
two.game scoring slump,
.
.
9
~~::s. 1 pomts for .th e
SCS bad 16 ,:
Southwest , bu~uls~~n~2

,the ~est game they've played

said.

Fouls have been a chronic
problem for SCS when they
have played Southwest in the
paS t , she said.
"We beat them twice last
year' but we still had foul
problems, " Ziemer recalled.
''Two years ago we lost -to
them and fouls were a big
factor."
Behind Decker .in scoring
Southwest's fouls were offen- ;ere Sue Wahl and Nola
sive, ,.which don't carry the, po~nson with, nine each, and .
penalty of a freethr0w , Ziemer
mrier w~th eight, despite the

r:~:

co~~~~:::\~;~•:m not play

H0C key team to pIay
· Man kato :for Iast
· homesta nd
By C. FREUNDSCHUH

' be up for 't he games -and it
"The team is really starting
sholild be an 0utstandirig • to peak' about now," Basch.
SCS will be playing its last series."
said.
·
twohomegamesoftheseason
Mankato was defeated by
After the Mankato Series,
when it takes on Mankato River Falls last week The SCS will go on three road
State' at the St. Cloud Hus.kie~ defeated Ri.ver. Falls ) tri~s, " wit~ three ' _weekend .
Municipal · Jee Arena Friday earher· m the season .
senes f:Ommg up agamst Stout
and Saturday nighJs at 8 p.m.
"I don 't know Mankato's State, River Falls and another
SCS was defeated by record right now, but we'll against Mankato State.
Mankato fot1r time'S last yCar play our best," Basch said ... · •"Those.games are going to
in two weekend series. Coach
• SCS will go 1nto the game be tough," ~ asch said. " 1
Charles Basch said he is with an 8-6 record and is on a encourage everyone to get out
hoping lo settle that score in four game wi nning streak · lnd watch what may be the
the two games this weekend. !ft.er defeating St. Olaf. River 13:st time we play at home this
"They have a fine -t eam." JFalls , St. John·s and most sea~n / '

..,~~.~-,.}~_:J~.~~...-~~~~~~}~~~,. -~·~·..{~~~.!.?-~~~-:~-~-~~\.' :.~~~ t~ :~1

rebound a six•eight- center,"
Olson explained.
For the first twelve minutes
of Wednesday's game, it
appeared Olson's line up
change had in<leed helped the
HuJkies.
Sophomore Dan Swanson,
starting in the place of
Morgan, put SCS ahead 2-0 .
with a darting drive down the
lane for a lay•in less than a
m1nute into the game.
Morris regained the lead
14•13, before Jim Berg,
Miller's replacement, banked
in a five-footer from the left
side t0 give SCS its final lead,
lS-14.
The Cougars then scored
seven unanswered points,
three on Schwegel free
throws, before Terh'"3r scored
for SCS , making it 21 -17
Morris .
Morris then scored six
straight points. John Carlson .
score+! a point for SCS, but ·
Morris came back with
another six points, four by
Schwegel.
Rohs hit from the top of the
key with two seconds left in
the half, bUt Morris still led '
33-20 at halftime.
Schwegel, who. had 12
points at halftime, scored
another 13 after intermission
as he and his teammates
steadily increased their lead to
the final 72-45.
"""'

recently, Hamiine:

__,__

Southwest again this year.
Southwest will be in the

ra:!

1
0
~~~~::s,d!~:l~~t. ~ 1:~:
will , be in the large-college
division.
•
' 'I thought it was a nice:
frienc;tly game," Ziemer sllid
of Tuesda)' 's · loss. "Past
·games with Southwest in both
men's and women's ""'4.asketball , flaven't alw3Ys--btfe1l tlfat
way."
/
Saturday the team will'-4\0st /
St. Olaf. a nd Tuesday, r;('
possible rival for the state
championship, the Unill~ers•ity of M~nnesota, will be at
Halen~eck.
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SCS hockey team wins fourth game in row
By C. FREUNDSCHUH
After leading Hamline 5-1
after the first two. periods,
SCS' s hockey team managed
to escape a four-goal flurry in

the third period to win at
Hamline Tuesday night 6-S.
Penalties marked the third
period, as SCS tallied a total of
nine offenses. Hamline took
full advantage of the Huskies'
player deficit to comC up with
two power-play goals in the
third period.
The Huskies are on • a
four-game winning streak, the
Hamline victory elevating SCS

record to 8-6.
SCS opened the scoring in
the first period on a
power-play goal by Dave
Reichel at 2:29. Mark Lecy
and Tom Splinter were
credited with the assists·.
Matt Stediel put the
Huskies up 2-0, . with the
second goal of the first period

on assists from Splinter and
Tom Williams at 3:06.
Hamline's Rick Larsen cut

the lead to 2-1 in the first
period, picking off a shot from
teammates Jim Malick and
Dave Montross at 3:47.
Later in the first period, the
Huskies scored on a Splinter
point shot with an assist from
Doyle. The power-play came
lat 12:04 to close out the
scoring in the first period with
SCS on top 3-1.
Reichel scored his second
powe.r pl ay goal of the game
when he snapped a shot past
Ham.line's defenders ind' into
the net at 3:02 of the second
period.
.
Midway through the second
period, with SCS at a
comfortable 4-1 advantage,
Kevin Clunis connected on a
pass from John Mclean and
broke in on Hamline's goalie
for an SCS score at 8:21.
Hamline battled back as the

third period opened up when
Mark Standa scored while SCS
was at a defensive disadvant~ge with a player in the
penalty box. Standa was
·assisted by Tom Cornwell and
Jeff Hewitt.
Montross pulled Hamline
within two as they continued
their power play mastery on a
goal at 5:55 to make the score
1a 5-3 Hamline deficit.
Reichel returned the poower-play favo r as he swung
in on Hamline unassisted at
10:57 to put SCS up and away
6-3.
Hamline fo ught desperately, but could not pull even
with the Huskies even though
they scored two more goals in
the third period. Molick and
Kwapick both scored for
Hamline at 14:19 and 14:42
respectively.
SCS Coach Charles Basch
thought thC - team had the
game well in hand until the

STARTS TODAY

7:00 - 8:30 .& 10:00 MAT-SUN 2:00

(Or The Sensuous Spy)
What a Way to Pump Ethel!
Starring: Alena Penz

.. Alexander Grill
Rinaldo Talamonti
and EVA GARDEN

~

third period when the Huskies outstanding game. If it hadn't
came up short-handed be- been for him we might have
lost . or been forced into
cause of penalties.
'·we got in a rut in the third overtime, " he said.
Forward John Krutchen was
period," Basch said. "But we
managed to hold on and come moved to the defense position
to take over where Roos and
up with the win."
Basch said he felt the game Lutz left off, Basch said.
"Krutchen playCd well ,
was straining in both the
penalty aspect and the loss of being substituted in like that
two starting defense players. at the last minute , " he added.
With Dave Roos out with ' Dave Reichel came up with
mono and Gary Lutz down his second hat trick of the
after the first period, Basch season during the game. His
was forced to switch a few first was against St. Olaf.
According to Basch, Reichel
lines around.
"The last time we played played a good offensive game
Hamline , penalties were a for the Huskies.
"We had a pretty good first
marked part of the game also.
two periods, but with our
Hasch said.
Basch praised the efforts of defense position weak it really
took its toll on us in the third
goalie Doug Randolph.
"Randolph just had an period ." Basch concluded.

Women swimmers break
records, beat St. Ben's
One record fell and four
more swimmers qualified for
next month's regional meet as
the SCS women's swim team
beat the College of St.
Benedict Friday.
Karen Anderson , who has
already qualified for the
regionals-scheduled the end
of February in Lincoln,
Neb .-in the 500-yard free·style,
qualified
in
the
1,650-yard freestyle Friday
with a time of 20:54.
Anderson teamed up with
Brenda Danz!, Jane Baltes
and Jacqueline Averson for a
0

4:15 time in the 400 yard
freestyle relay, which qualifled them for the regional
meet as well as setting a new
women's varsity swimming
record.
Others · earning a trip ,to
Nebraska were Pat Pribyl in
the SO-yard breastroke and
the 400-Yard meley relay team
of Baltes, Bribyl, Thompson
and Danz!.
The swim team has fou r
regular
meets
remaining
before the state meet Feb. 19,
including one at the University
of Minnesota Satur~ay.

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p-.m. Sunday

Lyrics by Al Bukzin
Music by Don Gn,at

Newman Chapel.
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Big plans eminate from dorm
Sumo wrestling tournament
By DAN MILLER

also set up some key grudge
matches that we knew would
Tom Teigan is a man with a draw a crowd."
world vision.
Sixteen
wrestlers
were
" It all started out wit h · signed to wrestle in two
battle royals in the elevator. ' · weight classes.
Teigan said. " Then with some
Everyth ing was set up as
mock wrestling in front of the close
to
origin al
sumo
sixth fl oor elevator. We then wrestling rules as possible.
kicked around the idea of Teigan said .
having a tournament ."
"We used carpeting a nd
You may be asking yourself:. vacuumed lobby mats as the
what
do
battle
royals, ring," he said. " I even taped
wrestling and a tourname nt masking tape around the
have to do with world vis ion? center of the ring to sim ul ate
Jt can all be s ummed up in the circle."
the often mi:s1 understood and
It is in the circle that tl}e
forgotten sport of sumo wrestlers have it out , Teigan
wrestling.
said . The winner of · the
" What!," you say . " That matches was the one who won
sport involving a ha lf-tt>n two out of three fa lls. A fall is
J apanese wearing nothing recorded when you e ither
more th an a dainty loin cloth? throw your opponent out of the
The sport of the ancients , full ring or throw him to the floor.
of honor and dignity?"
"W e chose sumo wrestling
" I can see it now," Teigan
said, "the· World Suma
Wrestling Championships.
Why our university system
would be perfect."
" The ACUI could sponsor a
national tournament in much
the same way they sponsor
ping pong," ex plained Te i•
gan. " The United Nations
would be a n ideal way to get
sumo wrestling world•wide."
The current cold war
situation between the world
powers could be solved easily,
Tc io:an said .
"We'd get the Russia ns
biggsst man, th en the U.S. 's
and China's," Teigan said.
" Put them in the same ring
and.have the winner take all."
You' may be wondering if
you have missed something
along
the
way?
Sumo
wrestling is not the latest fad
is it? Will the future bring
millions of roaring fan s-to gaze
upon greased giants, froth ing at the mouth, bear- hugging one another?
.
If last Tuesday night's su mo
wrestling tournament is any
indication of things to come,
then expect anything.
The tournament. held in the
base ment of Sherburne Hall ,
drew s uch big-time stars as
Doctor Doom an d the Missing
Link .
"We took a s ign-up sheet to
those we knew wou ld be
inte rested," said Teigan, th e
tournament's promoter. "We

Correction
In the Jan . 21 Chronicle it
was incorrectly reported that
several members of the
women's swimming team had
qualified for nationals. Actuafly the sWimmers had qualified
for th e regionals.
Divers Laurie Dinneen .
Shelly 1ten and Mary Stock,
and swimmers J a ne Baltes,
Brenda Danz!, Karen Anderson· and Jacqueline Arveson
all qu alified fo r the regional,_,
meet, to be held Feb. 24-Z51-26
,in Lincoln, Nebraska. I

because it is somet hing you
can lose in wit h honor. Who
cares who the Sherburne Hall
sumo cham p is. We j ust
wanted to have fun,., he said.
Contestants took it seriously
though.
•·we 're even thinking about
a tournament fo r this spring,"
Teigan said .
When the matches were
over , heavyweight champ
Dean Weiss and lightweight
Pat Costello fought it out for
overall honors.
It was Weiss in three falls ..

Think you
can do better?

TRY!
136 Atwood
Chronicle Office

DENNY'S SHOE REPAIR

SHOE SHINES

SOLES & HEELS

ZIPPERS REPLACED 'Wit/LE YOU WAIT"

OftEN 8:30 A.M.
tol :30ft.M.

IHOU DY•D

811
• 1/2 ST. GERMAIN
J(III MllllY IIOt,1 11 .. _ _

GRANITE CITY
PAWN SHOP
519 2nd St. No. St. Cloud , Minnesota

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Undaimed Merchandise
OPEN - lOa.m. - 6p.m . Mon .-Fri.
10 a.m . - 5 p.m. Sat.
PHONE: 252- 7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town
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Housing

;~~::~~· 7181a~t~drX~e.

CHRISTIAN FEMALE to 1hare
apartment spring quarter. 302 8th
Ave. S. S68 per month . Call
253-7213.
SEEKING LONG TERM rentert.
Newly remodeled lou·r bedroom
apartment, open Feb. '1 , Rent
$300 plus
utllltles, Includes
11undromat. Cal1 252-4799 .

~~r~~fl

252~212.
APARTMENT FOR WOMEN,
shared, one block from campus .
393-2427 no toll.
ATTENTION
STUDENT
TEACHERS-Anoka,
Robbins•
dale, Osseo, Coon Rapids-rooms
for ren t. Call 425-2165.
SPRING VACANCIES for women

~ F!!t D,e,~:e~E~e~vt~":~~

~v!~re~rs:/:r~;2~ci4!!~ 5th
utllltles. Call 252-4799, Jim or AVAILABLE CLOSE to campua,
Marilyn .
close to downtown , neat and
ATTENTION: STUDENT tNCh• clean. Woman to share with other
era and Interns, housing available • woman. One apartment has a
Oueo, Anoka, Robblnsdale. Call study: Main $85, upper S80, all
◄25-2165 after 5 p.m.
utllltles paid. 253-7673.
FOR RENT PRIVATE room,.- ROOM TO SHARE with other
ut111Uea paid. 251-0863 after 6
g·fK_LEAF AND Oaks Ill two a~ ·
three bedroom apartments open.
Call ~ 2 2 .
ROOM FOR ONE 1tud.nl at 1127
6th Ave. S. Inquire at 928 7th
Ave. s.
FEMALE VACANCIES, newly

I

Meetings

~~~~ :;o~~~~1:.7th Ave. S.
NOW AVAILABLE, m•n lo 1hara
with other man a double room
close and convenient to campus,
S65 month, all ut llltles paid.
253-7673.
ONE BEDROOM apartm.nll for
Feb. 1, $160 or $180. Celt

·1

~.:'E. ~~-· .~:-':,.::,•%:.,~
Mart AV-, Inc. holds regular
study group meetings on aplrlt~I
awareness
and
development
Thursdays at 8 p.m. Call 252-7170
for more Information .
Ski Club wlll sponsor a
Ski-a-Thon against Dystrophy
Feb. 19 at 8:30 a.m. at Powder
Ridge akl area. Come to the akl

,.~~m~~~~~~~1'/!~~~ru:

to learn more and pick up
Ski-a-Thon
•ponaor
aheeta.
Everybody la welcome.

" Project Share wlll meet Sunday at
2 p.m. at the Municipal Ice
Arena to go Ice skating. Skates
are avallable.

i~~~81~v:::::::ent~P::~
quarter In house. Move In now
and receive free rent until end ol
winter quarter. 607 8th Ave. s.
Call 255-2210. 252-9 188.
WANTED
FEMALE. ROOMMATES lor Mareh 1. Oaks
townhouse, private bedroom . Call
253-9552.
'

'-----'F'-o;;.;..r.;:S.;:a:.:le~PAIR OF LAREDO four-w1y
speakers. 251-7846 alter 5:30
p.m. and weekends.
TWO G-711•1-1 SNOW TIRES Ilk•
new, $45 or best offer. Call
255-3◄ 20 day, 253~784 evenings,
ask for Tod .

. .

The Outing• Center and the
Sierra Club wlll sponsor a cross
country ski day Feb. 13 al
Whitney Park (the old airport).
The cost la $3 for rent al
equipment. If you are Interested,
please sign up In tfte Outings
-Center at Atwood . Also If you
want more 1ntorrn&1lon, call
Marsha White at 252-7354 or
come to the Tuesday night
meeting at 7 p.ni. in the Outing
Center.
\
A snow.hoe conatructlon •nd
lntormatton clinic wlll be held
Feb. t4 and 17 from 5-8 p.m. ln
the Outings Center. This clinlc Is
frN and open to all. If you wish to
make a kit It wll\ cost you from
$23-$25 depend.Ing O!! the · size
you need. Please sign up In
advance In the Out ings Center.

call Tod or T-Bone at . 255-3420.
YAMAHA
CLASSIC
guitar.
251-8628, Mark .
1968 CHEVY PICK UP, new tit" ,
paint . Offers around $1 ,100.
251-5973.
1972 VEGA MINT condition , low
mlles , new tires . 251-7775 Pat.

Attention
TYPING
IN
THE . HOME.
251-9217 .
WILL DO TY.PING. 251.,.583.
TYPING: ANY KIND, "J>«lllly
theses. Will pick up and dellver .
363-4216.
_
BUY AND USE for up to ahc
months. Discount tickets for the
Hays and Paramount Theatres

i:1~::~:.

Atwood main desk
.WILL DO TYP ING. 252-8398.
·GRAD STUDENTS , th"I• help,
complete · edllorlal assistance .
Mark McKeon -363-8844 .
THE ULTIMATE In Hcretarlal
service, Dynamic Business Services Inc . 253-2532.

has met all -of the criteria of
contradiction (Inconsistency) in•
clud lng that of being In exactly
similar conte xt. Try a logic book
or class to find out . Quest ion as
much as possible.
BEFORE YOU SAY, "It's lost,"
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost articles.
LOST AT RED CARPET, brown
leather billfold . Call 253-3529.
Reward .
BROTHERS AND SISTERS In
Christ, let 's unite ourselves In
prayer that : In the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and to His
honor and glory . this spirit of lies
and deception be silenced . We
can only rebuke and pray. Our
Lord wlll win (has won) the battle.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thNlfe
tickets
to .the
Hays
and
Paramount Theatres at the
!Atwood main desk ticket booth .
So ld lrom 10 a.m .-11 p.m .

~~~~F~~~!~~~e;~~~~~= ~~~~.NJ~y

envelope for sample. Box 393cc
Bala, PA 19004.
MARY KAY COSMETICS. 2531
1178.
POOL TABLE FOR SALE at the
Minority Culture Center In
Mltehell Hall. For lnformatlol'l

N0 t·IC es

•

Soc;rc.r Club practices are
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m . In the lab
school gym.

253-9509 or 252-3348. No pets .
MEN TO SHARE cle1n double
room In two bedroom apartment
tor rent spring quarter . $175 per
quarter , ulllltles paid . Call
252-1086 .
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to
share Oaks townhouse with three

have been scheduled as follows
for winter quarter: Fl LMS, 3
p.m ., Wednesdays, Room 222;
COFFEEHOUSE , 3:30
p.m .,
Wednesdays, Room 222; OUTINGS , 7 p.m., Tuesdays, Outings
Center; GAMES GANG, 4 p.m.,
Mondays, Room 222; EXECUTIVES, 3 p.m ., Wednesdays,
Room 222; CON.CERTS CO., 10
p.m., Tuesdays, Room 222; PR
PLEASERS, 4 p.m., Wednes·
days,
Room 222; SPECIAL
EVENTS, 6 p.m. Wednesdays,
Room 222; SYMPOSIUMS, 3
p.m. Tuesdays, Room 222.

1..._:M.:!::lsc::::.e=::lla=n.:;80=.;U:.:S'-·A Master of lu11n ... Admln-

!!!"~= l"f~or:;::u~n'::i"o~!~
1
:.~~~t::!:i~itu~!~a ~~!

so~~E~ theH~t~;:d
main
desk.
Various
kinds
available , lncludtng hanging pots .
A SOUND ARGUMENT 11 one
that has accurate and precise
premises and concluslon and Is
consistent (non-contradictory) between premises and concluslon .
Almost every term , II not every
term, In the Blble ts vague and
ambiguous (worthless) . Therefore
any statement (premise) in It does
not meet the criteria of accuracy

~~ :,,'::;:~.;:~~~~·:-.,~~·~,~

·not sound. - Like a campaign
speech, one may "feel good ..
after It but when the candidate Is
later confronted with something
he can always say "Oh no , I
didn't mean it that way. " Also,
every contradiction shown here

I

Personals
AL TY : STOP SPREADING 11"1
Before they catch up to you ...
RESTAURANTS THAT ALLOW
smoking
outside
designated
smoking area? Call Dwayne
Beckstrom, 251-5541
(Health
Department) .
TWENTYONEHUNDRED I'll go
If you go .
SQUIRREL GOT ANY Poon-T•no
lately?
PERSONS SMOKING oui1k1e
designated area are subject to
S100 finel
MAURICE'f SCHOOL of Chlllrd1nclng 1nnounces:
redue.d
rates for 3rd floor Mitchell. See
Kathy F. for detalls.
COO-GEE: My love for you 11
deeper than - Love, Hinder.
HEY D.J.I SN ya It TWENTYONEHUNOREO next Friday.
HUGHES IS A COPY ripper, not
reader. Go eaay, young colt.

Events Calendar

Today:
Hockey-Mankato State vs. SCS, 8 p . m. St . ·aoud Civic
ce;:;;tling-SCS vs. Moorhe~d State, 7:30 p.m. at Moorhead.
Women's swimming-University of Minnesoti and Bemidji vs.
SCS , 6 p.m. at Halenbeck pool.

Saturday, Januuy 29:

Trapshootlntil Club wlll .h.old a welcome.
t
meeting
to
Introduce
new
Students who wtah to take
Film: "Steppenwotr' The story of a m an trapped between the
members and determine the time
of
the _ English values of the bourgeoise and the freedom of revolutionaries.
of spring practices Tuesday at advantage
7:30 p.m . ln the St. Croix-Zumbro
depar1ment's
opportunity
to Atwood Theatre, 3:30 a·nd 7:30 p.m. Free.
Room of Atwood. New mem- tNt-out of E~ll•h 112 may do ao
Hockey-Mankato State vs. SCS, 8 p.m. St. Cloud Civic
bera-etudents, staff ~nd lac·
.
.
ulty-are encouraged to attend. If ~ue!"a;: 9 ~ mRf:e~~;e;~i Center. •
Wresthng-SCS vs . Umvers1ty of North Dakota, 6 p .m . at
you have any questions call • Admlaalon to the test la by I o
Maureen Beunlng, 251-1243 or only. Details are avallable In - North Dakota.
Riverview toe.
· ·
Men ' s basketb811-SCS vs. Winona State, 7:35 p.m. · at
Lambda Iota Tau , llterary • Jim Paull 255--32B8.
·
Winona .
'
1
Any students receiving finan~~~11
K~~1 ~:~:~t·! J
Men's swimming-Michigan Tech vs. SCS 10 a.m HaJenbeck
cial aid for winter quarter must
Braaklut ol Champions Feb. 7
Faith Chapel Nond9nomln••
sign a 1tatemant ol tlnanclal ak1 pool.
at 7:30 p.m. In Riverview Lounge tJonal Church; Sunday School
applied. Thia can be don,e
Men's gymnastics-SCS vs. Bemidji State, 1:30 p.m. at
(101). The dlacuulon wlll be led 10:15 a.m., worship services 11 · betwaen 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. In
by James Lundquist , English a.m. and 7:30 p.m. In the Itasca the Butlnesa Olflce, Room U2, Bemidji .
Department, w,,..-ose book on
~ Women's gymnastics-SCS vs. University of Minnesota, 1
Room, Atwood Center. lnterces- Administrative Services Bulld lng .
Vonnegut wlll be publlshed this aory prayer and personal ministry
p.m. at Minnesota.
spring. Coples of Breeklut of aval1able. Pastor Jerry Ungeraeht
After the SynctuonettN &how
Women's basketball-St. Olaf vs . SCS, 3 p .m . Halenbeck.
Champion• are aval1able In
251•7077.
I
Dec. 9, our club banner (red and
Ward's Bookstore and Plk-A·
white) wu taken from Halenbeek
Book ($2.25). All Interested
B1hll'I Camput Club fireside Hatl. II anyone knows aomething Tueaday, 'February 1:
peraona are Invited to attend .
meetliigs are Tuesdays 7-9 p.m . •bout our missing banner contact
Ma. Nearing HaH 20612135. The
In the Jerde Room, At~ood.
Musicians Rober and Johnson, 8 p'.m. Coffeehouse
banner can't be replaced .
Apocalypse.
lnter-Vartlty Christian Fellowship meets for prayer Monday-.
Anyone
(faculty,
student, ·
Rock climbing slide presentation by Tory Ste mpf. Sponsored
Friday at ◄ p.m. In the Jerde oommunlty) Interested In partlcl- by ABOG's Outings Committee. Atwood Theatt:e, 7:30 p.m.
Room, Atwood.
1' :
:~~n~~
Wom~n's basketball-University of Minnesota vs. SCS, 7:30

Th& Studwlt Senate Student
Constitution Committee wm meet
¥onday at 8:30 a.m. Iii the Sallk
Room , Atwood. All atudenta are
welcome and encouraged to
attend. Thia commlttae la writing
the new student constitution,
whleh Includes a students' ·rights
section. '

i:c ~r,

Religion

Recreation

~~~1~~::::t" ~:!

Wheattpl'Out,
should
submit p.rg. in ~alenbeck.
exam ples of work to ABOG
Literary, Room 222E Atwood. The Wedneaday, Fcibruary
deadline Is today .

- The
"breakfast
experts"
~

If,,,.,,
( .~
---...l.--.
, -.:---~--~-:.~
. . ._,.,

L--..-..,•.•,

2:

TMta Chi Fraternity winter · film: "Straw Dogs" Directed by Sam P°Cc~inpah and sJarring
quarter break trlpa are.offered to Dtfstin Hoffman , 7:30 p.m . Atwood Theatre. Free.
the Bahamas for $319 and
Men's basketball-Moorhead State University vs . SCS, 7:30
Daytona Beach for $154 .95.
p.m. in Halenbeck .
· ~
A repretentatlve from Gen.rat
Women's swirnmirJg-SCS vs: St. Olaf and Carletoo-;--6:JO -p.m.
Mlll1-wlll be on campus Monday at St. Olaf:
Interviewing February graduates·
with accounting, business, math
and computer science majors. For Tbunday, -February 31
~:!m~tg,:1:~

118 Sfxth A"en1.1e South

A

•
._.,, , t:•~

th
contact • e

scs~

. Wrestlin8-River Falls .vs.
7:30 p.m. in Halenbed:.
Wom°en ' s gymnastics-SCS vs. Bemidji State a'nd Iowa State, 6

,4:·,•.,.·,-;.,_.•., l'd...~~::.~~.-..~~•j.~!.\,~•.•.9.• . ' ~
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Wise_time use eases examination problems
Editor's note1 'I1ae followlna
ls a CODdeuadoa from a book
eatltlecl 0 Bow to prepare
~

for

ezama,"

pabllabed by tbe Auoc1at1oa
of American
PabUohen
[AAP). Members of AAP

pabUlh moat of the textboob
ued In U.S. collegea.

observe these six suggested
steps:
-Make a term 1tudy plan
-Uae aoocl review techniques
-Develop
a
confident

-

-Organize pre-e·u.m boma
-Pace the eu.m carefully
-Reaueu yom work

" Depend on it , sir, when a
man knows he is to be h'a'ngcd
in a fortnight , it concentrates
his mind wonderfully.'' •
Samuel Johnson might well,
have been talking to students
about pre-examination time
and that gnawing feeling of
foreboding. Examinations can
concentrate one's mind ~onderfully, in
a
positive,
manner that will not only
increase your learning poten- I
tial but help your performance.
The key to both success in
exams and enjoyment of
college work lies in the ability
to use time wisely. A pattern
of good study havits begins as
the tenn b_egins, but nowhere
do you need them more than
at examination time. You will
be able to handle exams with
a minimum of stress if you

MAKE A TERM STUDY
Pl.AN. At the beginning of
each term develop a daily
schedule. Allocate time for
class preparation,
study,
review, recreation , eatint and
sleeping,
•
A atady area Is lmportant.
Have on hand the texts, study
guides, outlines, dictiOnaries
and reference books, paper,
pads, notebooks, that will
allow you to concentrate
without interruption.
Study and review differ
from each other. Study refers
to learning something for the
first time. Review is critical
because it strengthens your
retention of this new knowledge by viewing it as part of a
Whole.
Forgetting takee place moit
rapldJy ·right after leamlng.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

I

SR-56
89.50

5

SR-52
_5

.
.

188.50

(Texa~ residents onty add sales tax.) ·
qoupon for 2 free program libraries with each machine.
Tl CALCULATORS
33.50 SR-51 11
34 .50 PC-100

Business Analyst
SR-40

57.50
155.50

-------------------

AC/DC Adaptor

1 yr. Tl warranty

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 528-6050, ext. 2022

Mastercharge/BAC, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiralioodate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SOLID STATE
P.O . Box 47325
Dallas, Tex. 75247

Review and recall, therefore,
arc more effective soon after
study. After each class, go
over the main points for 10-15
minutes to reinforce them in
your mind.
Don't overtu. yom memory
or atamlna. Research shows
that mosl people can absorb
and retain just so much
knowledge at one time. It 's •
important to study day by day,
week by week. Each period of
study should be no longer than
one or one-and-a-half hours,
followed by recreation.
Take leaJble clan and atudy
ootn. Throughout the tenn
underline your textbooks and
make pertinent notes "in the
margins.
USE GOOD REVIEW TECH
1 NlQUES. Preparing for exams .
islargelyaquestionofreview.
The time needed is not as
ertensive as some students
think, provided you have been
consistent in your wort. You
-..should be able to review for
weekly quizzes in no more
than 15 minutes, fOr a
mid-tenn hour exam in three
hours, and for a final exam in
eight hours.
Yom prep~ for a final
eum abould be carefully
acbeduled Into the two weeb
prior to eum clay. Organize a
plan that does not interfere
with your regular study for
on:going classes.
Plan yom review
cally. Use textbook chapter.
headings or your instructor's
outline as guides. Go from
c,hapter notes to class notes,
reca1Jing important headings
• and ideas . ff some points are
unclear, then reread the
textbook. Don't plall to learn
something for the first time.
Making aammary ootn t,
helpful. In four to eight P.ages,
outlinethe!11ainpoints .o tyour
detailed "class and text notes.
This helps reinforce the major
idCas and important details.
SD.mJtlUY note, can alao
- aerve u a aelf•te•t toward the
end of your preparation for
exams. Put a sheei over each
page and slowly uncover the

•Y•~-

wil'

' I.

IRecycleth•ISChl'OIUC· Ie

(Please add $3~ handUng Charge)

first heading. See if you can sentence should be clear and
remember the main points contain some, if not all, of the
listed there.
main points in your. answer.
Try to predict the eum
Jot down key word.a as
qoestJou. Be alert throughout guides. Indent paragraphs,
the tenn to the emphasis number points under each
instructors put on certain heading, or make a rough
topics, ideas or asoects.
diagram or outline.
Ask your profeuor what he
Write legibly . ff the
reco~en~ -for pre-eumlna- instructor cannot read your
don work. Use these com- wort easily, your,, mart might
men ts as a guide but don't tey suffer.
to outguess him or ~er.
Short-form or objective
Group revlewlng can be queadon1 demonstrate yom
helpful. Limit discussions of ability to recophe detalli and
significant points and possible your ability to choose ~mong
test questioils to 30 or alternatives. Pay attention. to
45
minutes , with no key words lit~: all, none,
more than four or five people. never, might should. Avoid
Avoid cramming. If you leaving blanks , an answer
have followed a regular might be correct even though
schedule of studY and review, you are not sure. An omission
you should not have to cram. will probably count agailist
DEVELOP '1 CONFIDENT you. In multiple choice, cross
A'ITfl'UDE. Tests do serve a out what you tnoW is wrong
purpose. They give· you an and think about what is left .
Opportunity to check your Be sure to comple ely erase if
progress . Students who have you change an answer.
fonned good study habits
Euay qaesdon1 teat yom
throughout the term s~ould be ability to expreu yomaetf, to
confident. Exan:is will_ help I interpret and organize materyour _understa nd mg of ~~por- ; ial. Important cue words
tant ideas and -your abihty to indi.cate what or how much
express them .
yoiir instructor is atsing for.
ORGANIZE · PRE-EXAM The ones most frequently used
HOURS. The day before an are: analyze, compare, conenm, review a maximum o£ trast, piticize, define, dethree hours._ Question yourself I scribe, discuss, elaborate,
as you revtew. Reread text - enumerate, e.valuate, explain,
passages only when you have : illustrate, interpret, justify, •
difficulty remembering them .. • list, outline; prove, relate,
Eat and sleep well to that · review, state, summarize,
you arc refreshed for the trace. Each one of these terms
exam.
caps for a specific type of
Get up early to avoid material, so think about their
rushing on the morning of the meanings in adYance. . ·
test.
Flmah ~h question u beat
Shower, have a good you can and go on to the next.
.breakfast, exercise, go for a Leave room at the bottom ·of
walk .
each answer for possible
Take a last loolt at your ; additions later.
suffimary notes , unless it I Make anawera as conclM
mates you nervous.
and clear u poulble. Try not
Be sure you have all the to ' repeat yourself.
supplies you need.
•
Reread everything carefulArrive in the examination Iy. You might have left out a
room a few minutes early.
key word or want to add other
PACE THE EXAM CARE· points . .
FUIJ,Y,
Listen -to
the
REASSESS YOUR WORK.
instructions and read through . When, you re~ive your grades
the entire test. Organize your and get back exam boots, read
thoughts.
your answers . Compare them
Badget time for each with yOur tertbook: and class
queadon. The}' might be equal notes. H you don't understand
in scoring, so answer the easy your instructor's marks , aSk
ones first . Remember to him Where you went wri>ng.
number the answers to match Learn by your mistakes and go
th;,::s'!:;fally about ooe
th • next phas_e of coue ..

..
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MARKET PLACE OF THE WORLD

q ~ at a time, Your first

=z=Piert~
3360 W. DIVISION

•

Located Behind Bndgeman's in the
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